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We sure have been celebrating the holidays, this last month! We started off spreading holiday cheer by decorating Fred Lugar &
Stephen Lingley's trees in Blalock Park! Dave Lucas and his committee brought back Santa's Breakfast!! After an unfortunate
pause due to C*!#*, our pancake flipping, gift giving, Santa sitting event of the year returned! We LOVED the new location in the Y's
gym and Don made a fantastic Santa!! All of the children and families that attended were very appreciative! The celebrating
continued at our Socially Unacceptable, Politically Incorrect Christmas Extravaganza lunch where Beau and Jake did a great job
entertaining us with their Sertoma Villain Doppelganger Challenge! Finally, Jodi, Alexis & Kim treated us to a fantastic Christmas
Costume Party! It's been so nice to celebrate, in person, with everyone once again!!
We even received a GREAT gift for the holidays! Sandi, Jake, and their committee presented the club with financials showing that
their Wine Feast DOUBLED their budgeted goal and was the most successful Wine Feast in Sertoma's history!! What an incredible
gift you gave to our club and community!
As much as we have enjoyed all of this merriment, we will NOT be having a meeting on December 23rd, but WILL return on
December 30th! I hope everyone has a blessed, safe, and enjoyable holiday! See you back on the 30th!!

UPCOMING EVENTS
Kayak Social - Jan 16
Super Bowl Party - Feb 13

Kelly Olliver, President

LYNN JOYNER - IN MEMORIAM
“When I think of Lynn the first thing that comes to mind is
kids. Yes, he created a successful Insurance agency, but
kids have always been a focus. He led the Sertoma
Speech Clinic for a number of years and led it to a much
higher level of service. I believe he was on the board of
the Venice Hospital in a leadership position for many
years. But to be succinct…he cared. He was a man who
truly cared!”
-Don Hay

On Monday, November 29, 2021, Wesley "Lynn" Joyner (no one dared to call him Wes) departed this earth. Shortly after his 73rd
birthday, his broken body finally surrendered, yet his spirit remained strong and brave. Even in his final days, he expressed his
love and appreciation freely and abundantly.
Lynn exuded such vitality and was both energetic and passionate. He was the life of the party, and he was ready at a moment's
notice to perform a toast for any celebration.
He was exuberant, extroverted, and the ultimate encourager. He loved to give compliments and was the most outspoken
supporter on the sidelines of his grandsons' basketball, football, and soccer games. He took great pleasure in the little
things-capturing the sunset from his boat; soaking in his beloved "grandboys;" snarfing down a half-dozen Krispy Kreme donuts
(ONLY if the 'Hot Now' sign was illuminated); boisterously cheering on the Wake Forest Demon Deacons; playing an animated
round of golf with his buddies, followed by cigars on the Mission Valley patio; dropping by his son's insurance agency

unannounced (typically with treats in hand); and blaring his 1960's tunes while strumming the melodies with his eyes closed and
fingers dancing over imaginary guitar strings (after all, he put himself through college playing bass guitar in a band!).
Lynn was a proud Florida native, the son of the late Rev. W.L. and Jeanette Joyner, making him skilled at adapting to different
areas of Florida as they moved every few years. He was a devoted brother and was always ready to make his siblings (Joy,
Jean, and Kim) laugh, a tradition that he carried into adulthood as the "fun" uncle who teased and brought humor to all family
gatherings.
He graduated from Florida Southern College and enlisted in the Navy, after which he returned to the States and married his
college sweetheart, Priscilla. Together, Priscilla and Lynn raised two sons: David, who currently resides in Venice, and Steven,
who left us too soon after a long bout with brain cancer.
Lynn enjoyed a successful career with State Farm, both in management and running his own agency, and he took immense pride
in watching David follow in his footsteps by joining the insurance industry. But he also looked for every opportunity to share that
David's beautiful wife, Caitlin, was the "daughter he never had."
Lynn was a life member and past president of the Sertoma Club of Venice and he served countless years - including several as
chair - on the board of Venice Regional Hospital. But his true joy was loving and supporting his two grandsons, Austin and Miles,
who have some of the most colorful "G-Pa" stories to share.
We like to picture Lynn's final life chapter in the way he always wanted: sailing off into the blazing orange sky on the boat of his
dreams, headed due west where he ultimately reunites with his late son, Steven, and our Heavenly Father.
A visitation will be held Sunday, December 5, 2021, from 2-5 p.m. at Farley Funeral Home Venice, with a memorial service at 10
a.m. on Monday, December 6, 2021, at Grace UMC Venice.
In lieu of flowers, memorial gifts may be made to the Sertoma Club of Venice (PO Box 621, Venice, FL 34284).

FEATURED SERTOMANS

NOVEMBER - Don Hay
Mr. November is Don Hay! When it comes to Don "the Jack of All Trades" Hay, the club has much to
be thankful for! A member for 40 years, Don has been there, done that. Many may not be aware that
back in the old days, Sertoma became known for being the club you call to handle beer events. This
came to be because Don created an air show with local pilot and dentist, John Yurosco, that featured
the Oak Ridge Boys and boasted the sale of 100 kegs of beer!
In 2004, Jim Clinch put together the charity band Cryin' Shames for the Installation Banquet and Don
has been playing guitar with them ever since. The name's inspiration?... "Every day we play, it's a
cryin' shame". Don's other Sertoma claim to fame is as chair of the first ever WineFeast, which he
started after Ken and Hida Drum (original owners of Venice Wine & Coffee) approached him about
Sertoma hosting. Of course, the rest is history...like the fact that Don taught Brent Pinkerton
everything he knows.
Most recently, Don graciously agreed to be Santa for the Breakfast with Santa Sertoma volunteer
event. Way to step up to the new responsibility! On this Thanksgiving, the club thanks you for all you
do. And no...you don't have to do push-ups to be Mr. November!

DECEMBER - Nancy Detert
It's hard to introduce Nancy Detert without tripping over a list of accolades sewn into the fabric of
the City of Venice. Overcoming the hardship of growing up in Illinois cheering for the Bears, Nancy
has since written the book on mastering the American Dream. Mother, Grandmother, founder of
Osprey Mortgage Company, former FL state Rep, former state Senator, current Chairwoman of the
Sarasota County Commission, etc. For the last 15 years, her most passionate cause has been the
Loveland Center, which serves intellectually and developmentally disabled individuals. They even
named a building after her! Most recently, Nancy succeeded on an economic development project
which provided $1 million dollars to Fox Lea Farms. Let's just say that if something needs to get
done, Nancy gets it done. Just ask the Sarasota Police Department.
What many DON'T know is Nancy is a "reverse legacy", meaning, her son brought her to Sertoma
meetings as a guest back in the old days during the prohibition of women era. (She snickers when
she recalls Sertomans finally entering the 20th century by begrudgingly allowing their 'piano lady' to
join sometime in the 90s.) Nancy joined in 2000 ish because Sertoma seemed like the "Rotary for
smart alecks" and she's been a dedicated member ever since. What keeps her coming back? She
fondly remembers Adam Carter dressing as Elf on a Shelf for a holiday party and playing the part to
the hilarious T! Or those times that Rick Tasey (wheelchair bound) let everyone decorate him like a Christmas tree.
Appreciating you this holiday season, Nancy. You truly are a gift to the community and represent what it means to be a Sertoman.
SERvice TO MAnkind.

NEW MEMBERS 2021
Cindy Nye

Atticus Frank

Christopher Eaton

Melinda Downes

Lissa MacDonald

Doug Feller

Lloyd Weed

Kim Lingley

Cindy Nye

SERTOMA SPEECH CLINIC’S NEW SIGN!

The signage is made available thanks to Don Fisher with
Suncoast Foundation

WINEFEAST Fundraiser

CHALLENGER BASEBALL Volunteer Opportunity

Decorating Fred Lugar's tree in Blalock Park

BREAKFAST WITH SANTA DONATION - A big thank you to Sertoman Erin Lilly and Joe Fussell, President of the North Port
Police Association, for donating toys in conjunction with their two groups for Breakfast with Santa. It's this type of philanthropy that
keeps our community going in the right direction. EVERYTHING we do has such an impact! Thanks for collecting, Sertoman Bea Dale!

BREAKFAST WITH SANTA Volunteer Opportunity

BREAKFAST WITH SANTA continued

DONATING EXTRA TOYS TO THE VENICE POLICE DEPARTMENT
All undistributed gifts were donated to the Venice Police Department. The gifts that keep giving!
So that "wraps" another great year Breakfast with Santa. We really "sleigh-ed" em.

Politically Incorrect Socially Unacceptable Extravaganza lunch meeting

HOLIDAY PARTY Social

THROWBACK
Breakfast with Santa in 2019

SERTOMA CLUB OF VENICE HISTORY – August 24, 2021
Written by: Pam Johnson & Terry Redmond
Sertoma Club of Venice was chartered on Dec. 18, 1976 and celebrates 45 years of community service this year, 2021. Since its inception,
club members have volunteered for community projects, raised funds to support community efforts, and managed the Sertoma Speech
Clinic. The very first fundraiser was “Cops vs Freaks” softball game. The club received its first “Gold Club” status from Sertoma International
for sponsoring the first co-ed Venice High School Club, the Serteens. Our second “Gold Club” award and gold jacket was awarded to
Wayne Hall, the 1984 Sertoma Club President. The local organization, which is the largest Sertoma Club in the world, began as a men’s
club comprised of many members of the business community. The club helped start La Sertoma, later known as Women’s Sertoma Club,
whose members were mostly wives of the men in the Sertoma Club of Venice.
One of the earliest projects, spearheaded by Todd Bernius, was the construction of Pinebrook Park Fitness Trail in the 1980’s. Similarly, the
club participated with other service clubs in the area to create amenities at Service Club Park on the beach.
Under the leadership of Bob Anderson, club members volunteered weekly to run the concession stand at Chuck Reiter Park as a
fundraiser. One of the first events at the new Venice Airport Festival grounds was the Sertoma’s Spring Fling consisting of Country music.
Other early activities included the “Couch Potato Olympics” which consisted of such grueling events as billiards and bowling. Still today,
Sertoma sponsors a bowling team thanks to Jan Lugar.
Another early community project and fundraiser created by Sertoma was selling hamburgers at the Sun Fiesta. In the 1990’s, Women’s
Sertoma took over the organization of the October event, but the club continued its support by selling Burgers in Paradise and participating
in the Bed Races. In the 1990’s Dr. Bob Bishop, DVM, organized the first Venice High School Student Scholarship committee that
eventually morphed into the Student and Educator of the month/year program. Dr. Bishop also spearheaded the creation of a competitive
fishing tournament that lasted several years as a fundraiser open to the community at large and offered cash prizes. In 1991 Sertoma
received a Bronze Sponsor plaque from the Sarasota County Police Athletic League for the support Sertoma gave the League. In 1992 the
Volunteer Center South gave Sertoma an award for dedication to volunteering. That same year, Sertoma received a plaque from the YMCA
for Sertoma’s support of their gymnastics program. Still in 1992, Sertoma received a plaque for their support and sponsorship of the Venice
Vikings Warriors Cheerleaders. Late in 1992 Sertoma received a Certificate of Recognition as a “Safe City’ from the Sarasota Board of
Education Adult and Community Education Center.
Themed Holiday parties were fairly regular in the late 1990’s and early 2000’s, such as “PJ’s” with “CJ”, Wild West Round Up, Poker games,
“Togas” and more. Sertoma members always believed in “Work Hard, Play Hard”, and “if you are not living on the edge, you are taking up
too much space!”
In 1993, the club accepted its first female member, Kathy Dailey, who at the time was the assistant city manager in Venice. She opened the
door for women’s participation in the club. Women now make up about half the membership. Also in 1993, the Sertoma Club received a
“Silver Triangle” plaque for their support of the South County Family Young Men’s Christian Association. Kathy Turner, then
communications director for Bons Secours Venice Hospital, became the first woman to serve as president in 2003, clearing the path for
future leadership by women in the club.

Over the years, there have been many projects/fundraisers for the enjoyment and betterment of the community. Sertoma used to sponsor
golf tournaments on a regular basis including three years of night golf tournaments with glow in the dark golf balls. During the 1990s, club
members created huge Christmas cards on plywood and exhibited them in front of the South County YMCA during the holiday season.
When this custom ended, around 2001, the club-initiated Breakfast with Santa, also at the YMCA. This free event, open to all children in the
community, continues today. Members cook and serve pancakes and other breakfast items. For many years, member Richard Appel
dressed as Santa and posed for a photo with each child, which was available for the family to take home when the child left.
About the same time, club member Bob Vedder became involved in the creation of Rotary Futures, a resource center helping Venice high
school seniors get through the college seeking and application process. Mr. Vedder received the financial support of the Sertoma Club in
2001 for this endeavor, which still helps many young people find opportunities. In its 20 years, Rotary Futures has found over $100 million
in scholarship money – each year Sertoma Club of Venice will give scholarships to VHS students through the Rotary Futures Program.
In 2002, Terry Redman met with the Venice High School principal and staff at their “start of the school year inservice” to propose the
Students and Teacher of the Month program. The program honors the success of a male and female senior and a teacher from the high
school at a club meeting and a news release is sent to the media. The school administration provides the names of the honorees, while a
member of the club arranges the details. On Sept. 5, 2002, then Club President, Kelly Caldwell, and Mrs. Barb Farrar from VHS presented
our first two students with a Sertoma Club of Venice Student of the Month Awards. Each year ends with Students and Teacher of the Year
awards at the high school’s annual awards event. Missy Montgomery is responsible for this duty now. With Don Hay’s leadership, also in
2002, Sertoma was awarded second place in the Venice Christmas Boat Parade. From 1990 to 2006 the Sertoma Club of Venice
sponsored a Little League baseball team. All 12 players and coaches wore their Sertoma shirts and hats.
Around 2009, during the Great Recession, the city announced it would not be able to fund Fourth of July Fireworks. C.J. Fishman gathered
the troops at the Sertoma Club to do something about it. That began an annual fundraising effort, where members stand in public places,
usually in front of a grocery store or two, to ask the community for donations. Fishman called this “shaking the jugs” for fireworks. The club
raised $10,000 annually to add to the city’s $15,000 contribution for the patriotic event that takes place at the beach.
In 2011, the Sertoma Honor Walk, named by member Bill Willson, was created to remember deceased Sertomans, Sertoma Club’s
Presidents, VHS State Champions and to honor non-Sertomans who make an outstanding contribution to the community. Engraved pavers
continue to be installed on the Walk, located along the Venice Waterway Park, behind Publix on the Island.
A more recent project with the schools is the Buddy Bench program. Sertoma member Buck Buckmaster and other volunteers have placed
Buddy Benches outside elementary schools, where children befriend each other.
Other significant donations have been made toward scholarships, programmable robots, an ice machine for the Challenger Baseball
program, playground at Venice Elementary school and more.
These activities require stuff, so finding storage is always paramount. In 2021, the club moved its belongings to a new storage area thanks
to Tom Trammell, Don Hay, John Hinshaw and other volunteers.

Favorite fundraisers have taken place year after year. Early casino nights, the Wild West Poker Tournament, and reverse raffles were held
at the Venice Yacht Club, Mission Valley Country Club, and other venues. Being very community minded, Sertoma members have spent
years on road, beach and park “clean ups”.
In 2005, led by Don Hay, the club started the annual Wine Fest (now called the Wine Feast), a wine and food tasting event held in a tent in
front of Wine and Coffee, downtown Venice, which co-sponsors the event. It kicks off Sun Fiesta on the Thursday before Sun Fiesta
weekend and has become a well anticipated event in Venice. Most Sertomans will remember the flatbed truck/plywood stage that was built
in Blalock Park for the first Sun Fiesta. For 2021 Sandi Raasch is the Chairperson for this community fundraiser. Also, around this time,
Sertoma members were “ushers” for a community circus that was on the property that is now Tuscan Gardens.
Sherrey Welch spearheaded the first hilarious Unfashionable Fashion Show in 2011 and for a few years thereafter. Ed Taylor was
responsible for Sertoma holding the annual Nokomis Beach Bash for a few years, co-sponsored by Budweiser. Don Fisher got the club
involved in his passion, Suncoast BBQ and Bluegrass Bash, a fundraiser for Suncoast Foundation for Handicapped Children, an annual
event that has received national attention.
Some events have been just for fun and membership bonding. Among those happy memories is the 2003 cardboard boat races at the
YMCA pool, where members raced the ‘boat’ they built from cardboard and duct tape in Jim Clinch’s garage.
The Kevin Lingard Memorial Short Rod Fishing Tournament takes place around Snake Island in the spring. Pignic has taken place at
various times throughout the club’s history. In the early days, it was held along a stretch of the Myakka River and later at Tom Trammell’s
farm. It was another fun idea from Don Hay. And who could ever forget the annual Politically Incorrect Christmas lunches, where members
were in store for many hilarious and of course, inappropriate surprises during skits planned by Jim Clinch, Mick Gardner and Rick Tacy.
More recently, Kelly Olliver organized what is hoped to be the first of many “Feast with Us” events, another community fundraiser sponsored
by local restaurants.
In 2004, club members Jim Clinch, Don Hay, Bob Klingbeil and Andy Richardson formed the Cry’n Shames, a rock band that donates its
tips from concerts to the Sertoma Club. After Richardson passed away, Brett Stephens joined the group. Other former club members, such
as Marie Wilson, have played in the band at various times. The band is a community favorite.
In 2016, 2018, and 2020, Sertoma participated in the Giving Partner/Challenge sponsored by the Community Foundation of Sarasota
County and the Patterson Foundation, with Terry Redman overseeing Sertoma logistics. On Nov. 5, 2016 Sertoma celebrated 40 Years In
Venice at the Mission Valley Country Club.
Kit McKeon keeps track of all the Sertoma volunteer hours, which is a challenge with all the members and projects/programs. In 2021,
Laura Benson, Sertoma Treasurer, received the President’s Award for all her volunteering and accounting skills.
All of this takes a back seat to the heart of Sertoma Club’s purpose, the Sertoma Speech Clinic. Sertoma Club of Venice started the
Sertoma Speech Clinic in the late 1980s and continues to provide funding so no child is denied therapy because the parents can’t afford it.

It was first located in the Grace United Methodist Preschool. Connie Oleen was the first speech-language pathologist contracted to run the
clinic. Shirley Boone took over from Oleen the following year.
When Boone gave birth to twins in 1990, David Ursel took over the clinic. What started serving five children quickly grew and the facility
moved to the South County YMCA, with much help from club member and former YMCA CEO, Ken Modzelewski. A few years ago, it
moved again, this time to 800 Gulf Shores Boulevard in the Children First building, with Don Fisher making it possible. David Ursel still runs
the facility with the help of speech pathologist Anna Carter (wife of Sertoma member, Adam Carter).
While in Venice High School, David was a member of Sertoma’s Serteen. Lynn Joyner, Courtney Green and Billy Rhodes supervise the two
therapists and guide the program. Special thank you to Sertoma member Pam Johnson, City of Venice Marketing and Communication
Officer for her assistance in creating/editing this Sertoma Club of Venice history.
Sertoma Club of Venice meets Thursdays at noon. For more information about the club see www.VeniceSertoma.com Much of what is
written above was produced from Sertoma Club of Venice Member’s memories.

SERTOMA OF VENICE BOARD 2021-2022

Photo by Sertomans Harold & Petra Prion
(Not pictured: Erin Lilly, Tara Gess, Jody Callan, Alexis Patterson, Dan Policastro)

President: Kelly Olliver
President-Elect: Dane DeSantis
Past President: Courtney Green
Secretary: Seth von Marschall
Speech Clinic Co-Chairs: Bill Rhodes & Courtney Green
VP Sponsorship: Pete Walker
Membership Co-Chairs: Dan Policastro & Jan Plough Lugar
Treasurers: Sandi Raasch & Laura Benson
Attendance: Ernie Skinner
Sgt-at-Arms: Beau Walker & Jake Tate

Directors at Large: Andrea Arnold, Terry Redman & Sherry Welch
Publicity Co-Chairs: Erin Lilly & Tara Gess
Programs: Bob Vedder
Social Co-Chairs: Alexis Patterson & Jody Callan
Manpower: Dave Lucas
Health & Cheer Co-Chairs: Sherry Welch & Andrea Arnold
Students of the Month: Missy Montgomery
Awards: Kit McKeon
Giving Challenge: Terry Redman

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

Pomegranate Citrus Sharknado recipe
2 oz Pomegranate Juice
1 oz Shark Tooth Blood Orange Vodka
0.5 oz Cointreau
3/4 cup Prosecco
1 teaspoon Pomegranate Seeds
Orange Slice
1 sprig fresh Rosemary
Mix juice, vodka and Cointreau. Pour into champagne glass. Top off with Prosecco.
Add pomegranate seeds, slice of orange and rosemary sprig.
*Sertomans Bea and John Dale created the Shark Tooth Vodka brand and are distributing it locally. Shark Tooth Vodka can be purchased
at Venice Fine Wine & Spirits.

